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Foreword
September 2017 saw Boston hosting the prestigious East Midlands in Bloom 
awards at the iconic Boston Stump, offering delegates the opportunity to 
sample our fantastic historic town. Continuing to enhance the town for 
both residents and visitors remains our overriding aim. For 2018, we are 
focusing on the twin themes of the centenary of the end of the First World 
War, and the creation of more habitats for pollinating insects.

Partnership Working
For 2018 we have overhauled the judging route and made significant 
changes. With the support of the Friends of Boston Cemetery, we have 
included the Victorian Cemetery, a local wildlife site and historic park and 
garden. And after an absence of two years, it is nice to welcome back Boston 
West Academy, an outstanding school garden and centre for outdoor study. 

Portfolio Holder for Parks and Grounds, Cllr Claire Rylott (Vice Chairman) and Alison 
Fairman (Chairman) collecting the Gold award at the 2017 East Midlands in Bloom Awards



Other partnerships include those with Age UK, who are creating a new 
planting display outside Pensioner House, the Boston Police Cadets who are 
continuing to develop their new knot garden and Lincolnshire Community 
and Voluntary Service for their promotion of water–saving gardening. 

We are also grateful for the ongoing support of the Borough Council’s 
grounds team, Thistles Market Garden, Fydell House volunteer gardeners, 
the Community Payback team and HMP North Sea Camp, particularly their 
nursery which have grown plants from seed for some of our floral displays. 
Following the extension of the Transported Arts programme in Boston, 
public art has grown in importance and it’s fantastic to be working once 
again with the Boston and South Holland Wood Carvers, now embarking on 
their most ambitious project yet, a tribute to the lost fishermen of Boston. 
Local businesses are also playing their part by participating in the town 
centre hanging basket scheme, creating their own displays and sponsoring 
Bloom features.

A greater focus on enhancing the town centre is currently underway, with 
major investment in street furniture and the creation of a dedicated Town 
Area Maintenance Team funded by Boston Town Area Committee (BTAC), 
and we hope this will be apparent to you on your visit. 

The investment by BTAC and Boston Big Local is very welcome and 
fundamental to improving the street scene for both residents and visitors.
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Making A Difference
Art Deco Style Garden

A £15,000 garden inspired by the Art Deco period was officially opened on 
10th November 2017 by Richard Tory, chairman of Boston Big Local, and 
Alison Fairman and Councillor Claire Rylott, chairman and vice-chairman 
of Boston in Bloom. 

Located near Central Park’s Tawney Street entrance, the project was only 
made possible through the generosity of Boston Big Local, which contributed 
£10,000. With the help of Boston in Bloom, Community Payback and other 
volunteers, Boston Borough Council managed the delivery of the project 
and contributed £1,500 towards landscaping. Transported, the Boston and 
South Holland arts organisation, paid for the design of the garden, created 
by award-winning RHS garden designer Jeni Cairns, which features four 
stunning corten steel arches, an attractive paved area and fragrant planting.

As part of the autumn opening ceremony a new sculpture, entitled ‘Dancing 
Seagulls’, was unveiled thanks to £2,000 sponsorship from The Coaching 
Inn Group. To complete the stunning garden four multi-stemmed Betula 
Jacquemontii were added in December to provide all-year-round interest, 
with a further three trees planted to expand the adjacent birch avenue.

Of the new garden, Mr. Tory said: “It is beautiful, we wanted to help create a 
lasting legacy for the people of Boston”. 



Making A Difference
Welcoming Feature for Victorian Cemetery

Dating back to 1854, the Victorian Cemetery (part of Boston Cemetery) 
now has a new feature to complement the pretty wildflowers and mature 
parkland trees.

Located at the Horncastle Road Lodge entrance, two new beds have been 
created by the Friends of Boston Cemetery to provide planting of year-
round interest for visitors and to attract pollinating insects. With one north 
and one south facing bed, plants were chosen for their tolerance of sun 
and shade. Species selected included primula, lavender, ferns, skimmia, 
cyclamen, heuchera, pulmonaria, geranium and liriope.

2018 also saw work commence on a bog garden to boost biodiversity.



Making A Difference
Urban Pollinator-Friendly Border

Bordering the river, phase 2 of the landscaping of the Police Station raised 
beds took place during the spring. Complementing earlier planting in the 
B&M area and the landscaping of the Police Station car park, a mixture 
of winter planting and spring/summer planting has been introduced to 
appeal to bees and other pollinators. Species include hellebores, bergenia, 
alliums, hebe, geranium rozanne, ajuga reptans, echinacea purpurea  and 
verbena bonariensis.

Special thanks go to Boston Big Local which met most of the landscaping 
cost and the volunteers, who helped to clear and plant the areas, which 
have been topped with a thick layer of bark to maintain moisture and 
reduce weeds.



Making A Difference
Recycled Fish Sculptures

Initiated by Witham Central and Carlton Road Neighbourhood Group, a 
new public art feature, made from recycled aluminium cans, was installed 
by artist James Sutton in the autumn. Following clay modelling, involving 
volunteers, 100 clay fish were created and cast in aluminium, together with 
some of James’s own creations, to decorate the brick walls of the Police 
Station raised beds.



Making A Difference
Street party theme and display

To mark the centenary of the end of the First World War, a street party theme 
has been adopted for Boston Stump flower bed.  Masterminded by Bloom 
volunteer Bridget, the display features the silhouette of a resting first World 
War “Tommy” and an old-fashioned upright piano to get everyone in the 
party mood! The patriotic planting theme includes a mixture of geraniums, 
verbena, begonia, lavender, salvia, petunia, bacopa, fuchsia, million bells 
and cordyline.

Pictured are Bloom volunteers Bridget Sykes and Paul Collingwood tuning up the old 
Joanna.



Making A Difference
Refurbishment underway at Memorial Gardens 

New granite plaques have been installed by Holbeach Memorials at the 
request of the Boston Veterans Memorial Plaque Committee as part of 
a refurbishment of the memorial stones. The improvements will make it 
much easier for volunteers to maintain the memorials in future.



Making A Difference
Shady Planting for Pilgrims’ Patch

With the help of funding from the Red Cross and Boston Town Area 
Committee, planting at the Victorian inspired Pilgrims’ Patch has been 
reinforced through the introduction of drifts of pachysandra (Japanese 
spurge), tierella ‘spring symphonie’ and geranium ‘macrorrhizum’. Designed 
to cope with dry shade conditions, the new groundcover should also benefit 
from the recent removal of a number of crowded trees.



Tribute to Boston fishermen

A unique carving as a tribute to Boston fishermen is nearing completion. 
Originally focusing on the lost fishermen who sailed from Boston at the 
outbreak of the First World War and were killed or taken prisoner, it has now 
been expanded to honour all Boston fishermen, past and present. 

The carving is made from Lincolnshire green oak and features five 
interlinked panels with imagery  reflective of the fishing industry and 
Boston’s maritime history. To provide extra tools, donated bowls are being 
converted into mallets.

Created by the Boston and South Holland Wood Carvers, it is hoped to have 
the carving in position in the B&M and Police Station area by November. 

Making A Difference



Making A Difference
The ‘Buoys are Back in Town’

Fifteen redundant navigation buoys, some dating back to the 1940s/50s, 
have been secured by Boston Borough Council as part of a project to 
celebrate the maritime heritage of Boston and its surrounding area. 
Experienced artists have been commissioned to customize five of the 
buoys, which have been donated free of charge by the Port of Boston, and, 
subject to a successful Arts Council grant, they will start work in the Autumn. 
The distinctive buoys will form part of a trail featuring the collection. The 
project is being delivered with the help of Transported, the Boston and 
South Holland arts organization, and Boston Big Local.



Making A Difference
Pollinator Heaven

During autumn 2017 and spring 2018, Boston Town Area Committee 
expanded its programme of green space improvements by planting 112 fruit 
trees. New community orchards have been created at Sheltons Field and 
Garfits Lane and others expanded at Broadfield Lane, Burgess Pit and St. 
Johns.  Apple, pear, plum, damson, gage and cherry have been planted at 
the sites including several old Lincolnshire apple varieties. 

In April 2018 work started on the creation of new meadow areas at Sheltons 
Field and Garfits Lane as well as the expansion of existing meadows at three 
other locations using a wildflower and grass mixture supplied by Boston 
Seeds. These were supplemented by 2,250 wildflower plugs including 
varieties such as wild red clover, oxeye daisy, birdsfoot trefoil and common 
knapweed. 

Pictured are Gary and Matt from Boston Borough Council’s Grounds team, completing 
tree planting at the Broadfield Lane Orchard.



Making A Difference
Urban Meadow Improvements

Created on wasteland next to the busy Haven Bridge, the urban meadow 
provided a spectacular show of colour in 2017, prompting many positive 
comments from the public. Sown with a mix of native and non-native 
annuals, it is hoped this year’s display will prove equally attractive despite 
the exceptionally wet weather which delayed site preparation. 

For 2018 extra bird boxes have been installed on the site courtesy of students 
from Boston College along with a new information board explaining the 
importance of the habitat for pollinating insects.

Ingelow Urban Meadow
Grey spaces into Green places

Ingelow urban meadow next to Haven Bridge is now buzzing with insects 
and enriching lives as part of the Greening Grey Britain Campaign. The Royal 
Horticultural Society campaign aims to transform grey spaces into green 
spaces. With funding and support from Boston in Bloom, Boston Big Local 
and Boston Borough Council, a beautiful space has been created to provide a 
haven for pollinating insects.

Latest evidence suggests that pollinating insects, such as bees, butterflies, 
moths and hoverflies, are in national decline. They play an important role in 
food production and the ornamental garden since many rely on pollinators to 
transfer pollen from one flower to another in order to set fruits and seeds. Over 
1500 insect species are thought to be vital to pollination in the UK.

Named after famous Victorian poet Jean Ingelow, who is believed to have lived 
in nearby South Square, the meadow and birch copse supports pollinating 
insects by connecting habitats to aid the movement of insects to the wider 
landscape. Urban native and non-native annuals have been sown to provide 
maximum diversity and to extend the flowering period. The mix includes 
Virginia Stocks, Larkspur, Echium, Cornflower, Cosmos, Californian Poppy, Clary, 
Gypsophilia, Candytuft, Chrysanthemum, Mignonette, Night Scented Stock and 
Calendula. 

Decorative bird boxes, made by students from Boston College, have been 
installed to add further colour.

Tips to get your garden buzzing:
  Plant flowers on the RHS Perfect for Pollinator plant lists

  Grow a range of plants for year-round flowering

  Avoid plants with double or multi-petalled flowers

  Never use pesticides on plants in flower

  Provide nest sites for solitary bees

rhs.org.uk/perfectforpollinators

 20 18

California poppy Cornflower Cosmos Calendula Birch spring catkins

Ingelow Urban Meadow interpretation board.indd   1 13/06/2018   15:21:19



Making A Difference
Grow 2 Eat

Under the enthusiastic leadership of Paul Collingwood, Willoughby Road 
Allotment Association has embarked on its most ambitious project yet. 
With funding secured from Boston Town Area Committee (BTAC), Len 
Medlock Charitable Trust, Evans Cornish Sisters Award and Tesco Carrier 
Bag Scheme, the project aims to encourage local community groups, 
schools and nurseries to get involved in growing. The new facilities include 
a disabled toilet, kitchen and meeting/educational room. To promote its 
activity, the association has entered It’s Your Nieghbourhood for the first 
time.

Recently, the allotment association has joined a partnership with local 
hotel, The White Hart, providing fresh produce for use in the kitchen.

Interest in the Central Park community area is also taking off, with Boston 
Vegans the latest group to join the enthusiastic band of growers on the site.



Looking After The Town
Promoting environmental responsibility and street scene 
improvements

Boston Big Local has funded initiatives to help tackle issues such as 
litter, fly-tipping, cigarette ends and dog fouling which are helping to raise 
awareness and increase resident pride. 

Such changes in attitude and behaviour make it easier for the Council to 
embed solutions and gain business support for further environmental 
initiatives. Involving the younger generation forms an essential strand of 
this activity, visits to Staniland and Carlton Road primary schools have 
focused on improving recycling and tackling dog fouling, leading to the 
production of their own posters to highlight these concerns.



Looking After The Town
Business Support

Local businesses continue to show their support by taking part in the 
town centre hanging basket scheme operated by local contractor Trevor 
Blackamore with the support of Boston in Bloom. 

Others, such as The White Hart Hotel, Pescod Square, Cammacks Furniture 
Store and several jewellers, have developed their own displays or adopted 
public land to improve its appearance.



Looking After The Town
New Street Team to Tidy Up Town

A team of staff dedicated to town area maintenance are now fully 
operational. Steve Phelps, Andy Kelk and Julian Beavis are part of efforts 
funded by Boston Town Area Committee to maintain and improve Boston 
town centre and surrounding neighbourhoods.

The team, whose experience includes bricklaying, caretaking, grounds 
and vehicle maintenance, will undertake a wide range of duties including 
cleaning car parks, installing bins and signs, chewing gum removal, graffiti 
removal, repainting of street furniture, grounds improvements and minor 
repairs.  



Looking After The Town
Chewing Gum Removal

To tackle the growing menace of chewing gum, a new state-of-the-art 
chewing gum removal machine has been purchased by Boston Town Area 
Committee and Boston Borough Council.  The UK-manufactured Ecogum 
Maxi machine is worn as a backpack and has its own power source so it’s 
truly portable. 

It uses a neutral and safe steam biodegradable mixture to evaporate 
chewing gum. Because there is no water spray and no trailing leads there 
is no disruption to the public or businesses and it can be operated by one 
person. The same device is used at Wembley Stadium, Wimbledon Tennis 
Club and the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. 



Looking After The Town
New street furniture and planters

As part of a revamp of the town centre, seven stainless steel benches have 
been installed.  Phase two of the programme involves the installation of 50 
new town centre litter bins, which incorporate a special feature to help users 
to dispose of cigarette ends more easily.

After six years in Boston Market Place the timber planters were looking 
past their best.  Six self-watering floral towers have been introduced as 
replacements funded by Boston Town Area Committee (four), Quinstone 
UK and Boston in Bloom.

Two new floral towers have also been added to the Ingram Memorial area.



Spreading the Message
Seedy Swap

In March, Boston in Bloom volunteers held the group’s fourth annual seed 
swap at the White Hart Hotel, raising a total of £90 for the Butterfly Hospice 
Trust.



Spreading the Message
Saving water

Reflecting concerns over climate change, a new water-saving garden 
is planned for Central Park community growing space to promote water 
harvesting and water efficiency. 

To launch the initiative, children from Boston West Academy were invited to 
an outdoor event organized by Anglian Water and Lincolnshire Community 
and Voluntary Service.   

Free hose guns and water gardening kits were on offer as part of Anglian 
Water’s “Potting Shed Club”, an initiative launched with the Royal 
Horticultural Society to help customers create beautiful and water-efficient 
gardens.



Spreading the Message
Kids Clean Up

Pupils from around the borough have joined in with the Big School Clean 
Up organised by Jenny Moore, Boston Borough Council’s environment and 
sustainability officer. 

In all weathers the pupils enthusiastically picked litter from areas around 
their schools. 415 pupils from eight primary schools took part in the event 
prior to the Easter break. 

Community Litter Champions

147 Community Litter Champions have now been recruited to help with 
keeping their areas tidy, compared to 128 in March 2017.



Spreading the Message
Big Boston Clean Up

Hundreds of people gave up their Easter break to help spruce up the town 
centre and neighbouring areas. Now in its 11th year the 2018 clean up 
collected 3.8 tonnes of rubbish over four days, a significant reduction on 
last year’s total of 4.8 tonnes. Items found this year included an ironing 
board, a computer chair and a baseball bat and much more.
 
Businesses and local organizations taking part in this year’s Clean Up 
included Lincolnshire Police, Asda, Lincolnshire Co-op, Calders and 
Grandidge, Black Sluice Internal Drainage Board and the Environment 
Agency. ASDA and Freshtime sponsored this year’s event.

Clean-up organiser Jenny Moore, Boston Borough Council’s environment 
and sustainability officer, said it was good that the evidence, despite the 
perception of some, was that the town is becoming steadily cleaner each 
year.





Spreading the Message
New-look Bloom website launched

As part of a wider overhaul, Boston in Bloom launched its new website 
which is now independent of the council. Developed by local Bloom 
supporter Nathan Bryant of Quinstone UK, the site has a fresh feel to it and 
incorporates new features such as social media. Future plans include the 
creation of an electronic newsletter.

Chairman of Boston in Bloom, Alison Fairman, said: “We are very grateful 
to Nathan for creating the new Bloom website and for agreeing to keep the 
site updated free of charge”. 

The hard work of the Boston in Bloom volunteers have also been recognised 
throughout social media, with lots of positive responses.



Spreading the Message
Pub in Bloom

In an exciting new venture, Boston in Bloom has launched its “Pub in 
Bloom 2018” competition. 

Sponsored by The Coaching Inn Group, the judges will be looking for a 
well-balanced design, good use of colour and quality planting. Extra marks 
will be awarded to those pubs which have grown flowers from seed, used 
recycled materials, demonstrated creativity and have the wow appeal! 

Encouraging wildlife will be an important factor, plus front and back gardens 
will be judged too. Judging takes place in August.
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Our Bloom Year • 2017-2018

November 
2017
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Art Deco garden

March 
2018

Launch of new Bloom website

April 
2018

Planting of bog garden

November 
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Excavation of area 
for bog garden

April 
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Community stall, 
Boston Market Place 

April
2018

Big Boston Clean Up
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2018

Planting of new floral towers
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Installation of town centre 
hanging baskets



COMMUNITY PAYBACK & 
HMP NORTH SEA CAMP

Help with grounds maintenance and 
planting schemes

PELO

HAIR

Sponsorship the 
‘Street Party’ 

themed planting 
display outside 
Boston Stump

JOHNSONS 
GARDEN 
CENTRE

Plants to the 
value of £250

BOSTON 
SEEDS

Snowdrop and 
English Bluebells 

to the value of 
£1000

BOSTON 
BULBS

Donations of 
Narcissi and 

Alliums

BRITISH RED 

CROSS

£220 
contribution 

towards 
groundcover 
planting at 

Pilgrims’ Patch

LINCOLNSHIRE 
COUNTY 

COUNCIL
£500 

Community 
Wildlife Grant 
towards bog 

garden 
development

CAMMACKS OF 

BOSTON

Winter & 
Summer 

Planting of 
Bargate Car 

Parks

QUINSTONE 

UK

Social Media, 
Website 

Development & 
Graphic Design

Sponsors and Supporters of 
Boston in Bloom 2018

BOSTON BIG LOCAL
£19,000 grant over two 

years
(2017-18 & 2018-19)

BOSTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
(INCLUDING BOSTON TOWN AREA COMMITTEE)

Developing planting schemes, including orchards and 
meadows, and town centre improvements

COACHING INN GROUP
Sponsorship of the Art Deco 

Garden Sculpture, Pub in 
Bloom & free facilities for 

the annual Seed Swap

RALPH OTTEY & 

DUDLEY BRYANT

Sponsorship of four Betula Utilis 
Jacquemontii trees

BOSTON WEST 

ACADEMY

Ongoing support 
and involvement 
with the Boston 

in Bloom 
campaign

THISTLES MARKET GARDEN

Volunteer support

MRS. B HOLGATE

Donation to the campaign to buy 
plants

SOUTH LINCS 
AGE UK

LINCOLNSHIRE 
CVS
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2018 Education Partner: Boston West Academy

Hanging Basket Scheme managed and maintained by T.A. Blackamore Ltd

Town Centre Planting and Maintenance:
Boston Borough Council’s Parks and Grounds Team 

Boston Town Area Committee’s Town Area Maintenance Team

Boston in Bloom Committee Members:
Alison Fairman (Chairman), Councillor Claire Rylott (Vice Chairman), 

Angela Evans, Bridget Sykes, Emma Wagstaff, Ian Farmer, Jan Dawson, 
Jay Peck, Jenny Moore, John Bird, Kate Phoenix, Maddy Eyre, 

Nathan Bryant, Paul Collingwood, Rachel Kirby, Richard Barclay, Shelia Lymer

With special thanks to Frank Thompson for his dedicated and continued support



W: www.bostoninbloom.co.uk
E: info@bostoninbloom.co.uk


